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Level: Beginner

Grammar: Past Simple

Topic: Weather; Mood; Months; Daytime;

1. Pre-listening:

             

     sunshine                         clouds                             moon

                           

          sun                                   rain                              snow

 

Ex. 1 Put the missing letter:

 

1. r__in 2.  s__n 3.  cl__ud

4.  sn__w 5.  su__sh__ne 6.  m__on



   

    midsummer morning               midsummer afternoon                midsummer night

Ex. 2 Match weather and the season:

1. winter      ____
2. spring      ____
3. summer   ____
4. autumn    ____
 

a.  sunshine ;  b  snow ;  

с.  warm (trees in bloom) ;   d.  rainy 
 

                                       ***

1. What music do you like? Who’s your favourite singer?

2. What’s your favourite season? What isyour favourite weather?

3. What do you usually do in summer? What did you do last summer?



2. While-listening:

Ex. 3 Complete the gaps:  
There was a 1. ______________
You read my mind
No one between us
Just 2. ____________________
Away
Away
 
It felt so 3. _________________
It felt so 4. _________________
Somehow in between
A summer's 5. __________________
Away
 
A mystic 6. ____________________
The 7. __________________  above
Your eyes in mine
How did you find
Away
Away
Away
 
The search is gone
It's all so 8. ___________________
When we were 9. ___________________
Somebody would disagree
Away
 
 



 

Check yourself:
There was a 1. time
You read my mind
No one between us
Just 2. sunshine
Away
Away
 
It felt so 3. good
It felt so 4. right
Somehow in between
A summer's 5. night
Away
 
A mystic 6. cloud
The 7. moon above
Your eyes in mine
How did you find
Away
Away
Away
 
The search is gone
It's all so 8. strong
When we were 9. made
Somebody would disagree
Away
 
There was a time
You read my mind
No one between us
Just sunshine
Away
 
It felt so good
It felt so right
Somehow in between
A summer's night



3. After-listening:

Ex. 4 Answer:
1) What season is in the song?
2) What’s the weather like in the song?
3) What part of day is mentioned in the song?
4) Did the singer’s friend read music or mind?
5) Did it feel good and right or bad and wrong?
6) How do you feel in summer/ winter/ spring?
7) ow do you feel in the morning/ evening? What about at night?
 

Ex. 5 Write these verbs in the Past Simple Tense:
to read - …...................................
to feel -  …...................................
to be -    …...................................
to do -    …...................................
to know - …..................................
to sing - …...................................
 
 

!!!
read - read - read
 [riːd]        [red]         [red]
 present          past               past participle 



           
 



 
 
  
 
Klaus Waldeck, usually known by his stage name of Waldeck, is a Viennese  electronical  
musician. e He was born in Austria, Vienna in . Klaus is a former copyright lawyer. He began 
his musical career in 1992 and in 1996 released his first album. Waldeck creates in trip-hop and 
downtempo styles. 
 Waldeck's songs have a very calm and laidback theme. They often consist of mellow vocals 
sung either by zeebee, Joy Malcolm or Brian Amos (although sometimes they consist of only 
Waldeck's instrumentals). While some people have mixed feelings towards the male-female 
vocal fluctuations, others feel that they offer versatility in the sound while still maintaining the 
unique style of his music.
Waldeck also has very interesting look and creates unusual shows that attracts different people. 

      
 
                               Waldeck
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